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BestHotels.com Debuts Travel Articles and Hotel Reviews

Re-designed Website Features Sleek New Look and Rich Content

Miami, Florida (PRWEB) December 05, 2011 -- BestHotels.com, a leader in online hotel-booking sites,
announces the re-launch of its flagship website — a one-stop destination for locking in the best room rates in
real time, along with city maps, travel articles, reviews on featured hotels and more.

“The new BestHotels.com functions as an online resource for domestic and international travelers of all kinds,”
stated company spokesperson Spencer Dobbs. “We’re updating our site constantly with hotel reviews, travel
articles and new features designed to help users find the room they want at a price they can live with.”

The redesigned BestHotels.com distinguishes itself with robust content in four destination categories: Seasonal,
Landmarks, Activities, and Events. Each category also features reviews of the best accommodations in the area.
A sampling of current articles finds useful tips for staying in New Orleans during Mardis Gras, taking in world-
class entertainment at the Paris Jazz Festival, enjoying a mint julep at The Kentucky Derby, or beating the heat
at the Coachella Music and Arts Festival.

A streamlined user interface allows visitors to conduct a quick room search from any page on the site, for any
destination where accommodations are available.

“Our users are not content to be passive,” Dobbs continued. “People who enjoy traveling want to feel like
they’re valued by their favorite websites. That’s exactly what we strive for at BestHotels.com.”

Other new features include:

• Featured Hotels: delivers reviews, amenities and ratings on the best hotels around the world.
• Nearby Hotels: tracks sought-after hotels in any targeted search area, as well as those offering
discounted room rates and travel packages.
• Maps: Expands or zooms in for a street view of any hotel’s location and surrounding attractions.
• Booked Hotels in the Area: tracks recent reservations at comparable hotels in the user’s search area.

At the new BestHotels.com, lush photography from featured locations helps put travelers in the mood to escape
their daily grind. Freelance travel writers from around the world contribute regularly to the updated site’s
content, which includes local attractions, hotel reviews, event coverage, and more.

“BestHotels.com is both functional and informative,” Dobbs concluded. “Our passionate quest for the ultimate
travel experience is what sets us apart from other hotel booking sites.”
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Contact Information
Rick Kinsella
Best Hotels
http://www.BestHotels.com
786-554-1333

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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